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[intro]
this for all them real niggas, man, that just be on some
moves
study your history, know what time it is
move general, you heard?

[verse 1]
gold jewels ain't my thing, kid, i'd rather wear none
them vehicles i fly around i gave to my son
rowin' waves, blowin' haze, watchin' raisin in the sun
young buck buyin' some bucks, the suede ones
my life story was right, shorty, cousins'll fight for me
blood, let's wild out, let's ride for the white, call me
got older, got bolder, staircase days
forty ounces, big bags to blaze, wearin' capes
baggin' for hours, cookin' up, wolves with power
hookin' up, those devoured, weak niggas foul up
no follow-up, then the connect came, we swallow up
payin' more, then we came with short money, pile it up
rockin' them niggas, they rockin' us back
'cause every day we thrust back, felt like the work'll
reverse that
my worst cat'll blow you in the church, black
the day that we felt got jerked we came to two guns
and three bats

[hook: gladys knight]
it's sad to thinkâ€¦
we're not gonna make itâ€¦

[verse 2]
for real, sonâ€¦
we'll break your legs for steak and eggs, the menu is
takin' regs
beef patties with cheese, a widala state at ted's
a money rich gettin' comrade - who fell in the storm
bagged him, now we strong as hell and no goin'
backwards
leather jackets, new astons, mosans, crew flashin'
jealousy around the corner, niggas got two castles
some with coke, some bubble capsules
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some went and sold dope, some came back broke and
askin'
the lifestyle is real, it can switch in a flash, kid
from livin' right to livin' and gone in a splash, kid
think back to yesterday's tactics
should've been an actorâ€¦
blessings, then he became a rapper

[outro: gladys knight]
for some ungodly reason
we just won't let it die (let it dieâ€¦)
i guess neither one of us (neither one of usâ€¦)
wants to be the first to say goodbye
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